Open Forum:
Forum;

Secular City
""Part
Part of the eerror
Chr istian phil
rro r of Christian
philosophy has arisen from a rather mechanical
insistence on a cr
eatio ex nih
creatio
ilo. .. . . . . we
nihilo.
must go on to see that . . . together God and
man devise the emblems and meanings by
which anarchic confusion
confu sion becomes a world.
When we read the rrecord
ecord this way, the tyrant
God of both atheism and theism disappears
disappears,,
and the partnership
partner ship of God and man comes
com e s
into focus.
focus.""
Such is the theological basis of The
Secular C
City.
ity.
"History
"H istory is a contest between God
will
victory
and man, and man w
ill achieve his victory
only by casting the divine enemy from his
his·
throne."
Such is the philosophy bf
of history of
The Secular City
C ity..
"The reason speaking about God in the
secular city is in part a sociological problem
is that a
all
ll words, including the word God,
emerge from a particular
partici,lar sociocultural setting."
Such is the sociological foundation
for The Secular City.
C ity.
ls
Is The Secular City a meaningful book
for our generation? What does the author,
Harvey .Cox,
,Cox, mean by the statements quoted
above? How must Christians react to Cox's
challenges in the fields of history, theology
andsociology?
will
and sociology? What w
ill the Christian answer
be to these challenges in term
termss of education,
evangelism and culture? Or is The Secular
City nothing but a semantic jigsaw
jigsaw puzzle of
which the crucial pieces are missing?
These questions w
will
ill be the topics for
discuijsion at the Student Forum, held Sunday
discussion
evening at 8:
30 in the Great Hall. Panelists
8:30
Allegra Harris,
are Allegra
H arris, Nancy Noe, M
argie
Margie
Reithmiller,
Reithm
iller, Steve Brownlee, Rick Quinn, and
John Tigchelaar.
'I'igchelaar. We suggest that you read
John
time
the book ahead of tim
e so that you can come
prepared to ask questions and join in on the
discussion.
Betsy Clark

A..M
M.. Pate Jr. (right) presents Miss Sidonie
A
Brooks with her awards fo
forr winning Second
Place in
jn the Covenant College Sam Houston
Mr.
Essay Contest while her parents, M
r. and
Mrs.
M
rs . Hal Bentley Brooks of Fort Worth, Texas,
look on. The awards were presented on
Worth .
Thursday, March 23, 1967, in Fort Worth.
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Nederhood

To
To

Speak
Speak

Fall

In

April
Vol. XII, No. 29, Ap
ril !4,
14, 1967

a tion has announced
The admmistr
administration
Dr . Joel Nederhood, radio m
that Dr.
inister of
minister
the Christian Reformed Church, w
ill be
will
fall's
speaker for this fa
ll's Spiritual L
ife Emphasis
Life
Week, August 30 through September 3.
Dr.
D
r . Nederhood is heard weekly on the
Back to God Hour, carried by NBC, the Mutual
Broadcasting System, the Yankee Network,
the Intermountain Network, and many indeinde
pendent stations both in Am
erica and in New
America
Zealand and Australia. The program is
heard locally on WDEF each Sunday evening
at 10:30.
A 1952 graduate of Calvin College,
A
Dr.
D
r . Nederhood served in the US Arm
y before
Army
completing seminary work. He did his doc
doctoral work at the Free University of A
Amsterm ster
dam ; the subject of his dissertation was "The
"The
dam;
Educated."
Church as Mission and the Educated.”
Spiritual L
Life
ife Week services w
ill be
will
interwoven with registration activities, and
will
w
ill probably be somewhat less formally
form ally
structured than in other years.
y ea rs .
Dr. Nederhood

Gavel
Gavel Rap
At eleven and a half, Covenant is al
a lmost an adolescent, beginning to suffer from
the mawkishness that comes when limbs grow
faster than the body's ability to co-ordinate
them.
Students expect more from Covenant
than they did during the 'S0's
'50's and early '60's.
'60’s.
As someone l}as
has said, we want a "real
"re a l college"
--in the extra-curricular areas as well as in
academics.
At the same time, the students are
having trouble doing their part in carrying out
these aspirations. The basic problem is a
dearth of leaders, officers and even enough
members for
fo r a growing host of campus organorgan
izations .
This problem alarmed Covenant peo
peo ple recently when candidates were at firs
firstt hes
hesitant to run for student council offices. There
were the usual, and at least partially true exex

this- -the eligible students were
planations for
fo r this--the
lazy and not concerned--no one respected the
student council offices enough to run. Some
npt ready to try to explain things,
people, not
merely
m
erely wondered what was wrong.
It is quite possible that nothing was

wrong . Those approached to run fo
really wrong.
forr the
offices often were reluctant because they were
weighing priorities.
p riorities. They saw areas where
energies. One
they migh better channel their energies.
student was concerned whether he should con
con fu centrate on his books and be able to make fu
ture contributions or on what he could do for
the school right now. This suggests a deep
sense of responsibility rather than a lack of it.
con As it turned out there are ten con
testants for the four offices, and there was no
reason after all to be alarmed.
Yet the demand is still here for
fo r leadlead
ers on the class and club level . With limited
leadership, only a few organizations w
will
ill be
able to make worthwile COIJtributions.
contributions. Thus
we must consciously try to speed the slow
development of leaders, shying away from
eighteen electing the usual senior with an eighteenhour academic load and responsibilities in
half a dozen other organizations. Instead, we
must choose less burdened, if less experienced
younger students.
students. · This
.This is perhaps the only
way to cope with the present awkward gap
between aspirations and the actual state of
campus organizations.
David Campbell
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Monday evening a group of young adults arrived on Covenant's campus, and the next
morning in chapel, the student body became aware of who they were. The twelve members
of the Campus Crusade for Christ program who spent two .days
days with us acquainting us with
their methods and purposes, probably stirred up more reaction among students than this
forr many years.
college has witnessed fo
students . Here and there one
As a result of this, there is much dissension among students.
cam can hear arguments in progress. Many questions are trying to be answered: Is the cam
pus Crusade program doctrinally sound? Du these people proceed scripturally when they
witness? Should we be out witnessing as they are, or are we serving the Lord properly as
students?
deeveryone 's satisfaction, and the de
These question probably w
ill not be answered to everyone's
will
bate about the real worth of the Campus Crusade program will
w ill continue, but it is important
to recognize that the visit of these people to our campus has accomplished something for
which Covenant has been waiting.
It has awakened in many of Covenant's students the
fo r the Lord is not out-moded. It is not something we should leave
realization that zeal for
fo
forr old fashioned Christians. It is something that each of us must possess and be fullv a" -ware of before we can be effective Christian witnesses.

To the Editor:
We are
are concerned about the Campus
Crusade because we believe their presentation
scrip-
is oversim
plified and their methods are scrip
oversimplified
turally impure.
imp.ire.
overWe believe their presentation is o
v e r
man simplified because their approach is mancentered. Their presentation focuses
focusP.s on Christ
redemp- '
as a man, de-emphasizing the total redemp
tive plan presented from Genesis to Revelation
through the complete trinity--Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. Secondly, they put God at man's
disposal by presenting salvation as a means

to make man happy in a world of unhappiness,
making the Creator a servant of the creature.
They make a milk sop of God and deprive
Him of His
Hi_s transcendent power in the four
receive
Spiritual Laws by requiring man to receive
Mr.
God as Lord and Saviour - -when as M
r. Ernie
Reisinger pointed out last fall to us that God
is Lord whether or
or not man takes him as
deSaviour. The four Spiritual Laws do not de
fine sin as disobedience to God's law, nor do
they mention repentance as a necessary act
forr salvation. ·
by man fo
Their methods are scripturally im pure.
pure . Their method of introduction has at
times been deceptive, breaking the ninth com mandment. F
or example: pretending to take a
For
religious opinion poll to make a contact, and
Camp.is Crusade program. It is
It is not up to any one of us to pass judgement on the Campus
using a sex blimp to advertise a religious
Lord'ss
up to all of us to make the Covenant student body an effective instrument for the Lord’
meeting are both obviously deception. We
use.
use . As a result of the events that took place this week, we are well on our way toward
need not sell our God by deceptive advertising
this . And we have the potential here to become a wonderful witness? Why
accomplishing this.
Cru gimm
icks. The big pitch of the Campus Cru
gimmicks.
not do it?
sade movement is that they are personal, and
The Editor
yet they approach every individual with the
same presentation and computerize
comp.iterize follow-up:
" personal"
someone enters your room with a "personal"
presentation of the four spiritual Laws; he
leaves you with a promise of letters,
letters , tracts,
and booklets to help you with your future prob
problems. Thus they leave bewildered believers
believers
scattered all ovor
ov-.)r the country.
This points out the importance of the
evangelistic mobilization within the Church.
presen M
r. Sedbury mentioned in his chapel presen
Mr.
Cam tation
forr existence of Cam
tat ion that the purpose fo
pus Crusade is that the New Testament rree
To the Editor:
veals the apostles evangelizing in groups; this
that
there
those
who
say
that
it
are
Salvation,
The visit to the Covenant campus this
is rightly so, but these groups were the early
early
is easy to become and be a Christian, that it
past week of the Campus Crusade for Christ
churches.
evangelism
appqinted plan of evangelism
churches . God's apppinted
is not important to be concerned with doctrine
provided for both student body and faculty a
is the Chruch, which has the instruments for
" coolest Guy
or doctrines, but only with the "coolest
splendid opportunity to meet a representative
reaching every stratum and age-group of b
e
bethat ever entered this w
orld ,"" that building the
world,
cross-section
organ-section of this almost ubiquitous organ
cross
lievers, for systematic teaching of the Scrip
Scrip(i. e . the Church) is not God's
Body of Christ (i.e.
ization . It is good and beneficial that the
ization.
tures, administering the Sacraments, and
prim
ary purpose, but simply saving people
primary
Covenant chapel program is occasionally o
occ disciplining its members.
con pr no regard for ecclesiastical con
cupied by those whose theology differs radically with little or
The evangelistic zeal of Campus Cru
Cru just
are just
nections, that all men everywhere are
from that of the official standards of the
saders should be redirected in the Biblically
to
hear
the
Gospel
anticipation
eager
in
sitting
school.
school.
ordained organization of the Church and its
savs
and accept it (in spite of what the Bible says
One of the results of having such a
agencies. We are concerned that God's work
taught·
about total depravity); when one is taught
group is that those enamored with interdenom is done God's way. Our real challenge is
these
things
in
the
classroom
one
often
tends
can
inational or nondenominational programs canthree-fold: to "study to show thyself approved
to view them scholastically and think that Mr.
not justifiably charge Covenant with refusing
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
A oorr Dr. S et. al. are perhaps being given to
to give these groups an
an opportunity to present
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth,
truth,""
C..CC..
C..C
overstatement; but when a group like C
their various programs. The presentation of
(II T
im . 2:15);
to revitalize our churches, and
15);
2:
Tim.
comes and really spends some time and enables
various programs is concomitant with the
while in school to work through our evangelis
evangelis our students and faculty to really get to hear
term "lib
era l arts" ---- which phrase describes
" liberal
tic organizations here at Covenant.
Covenant.
realize
them out, then our students begin to realize
Covenant College.
Diane Ewing
Westthat those of us who really believe the West
Another result is that the students
Barbara Van Wechel
minster Confession of Faith sets forth the
instrucmay be able to apply their academic instruc
Pam Seymour
system of doctrine as taught in Scripture have
tion in
in a most practical way. When one is
Grace Wallis
been telling them something that corresponds
taught by Mr.
M r. Anderson et. al
al.. that there
Allegra
Allegra Harris
to reality.
exist truly born again Christian people who
Dr. Robert Countess
have little grasp of the great doctrines of

chQon,ers

S t
&
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The week
waek after

Mocs Soc Scots
Moes
Steve Sligh

Praise Where Praise Is Due
It's Sports Banquet time again and
this is the time to look back over the athletic
year and remember what has taken place.
Records were better this year than they have
ever been. The soccer team finished 3-5-1
Highas they won their first games ever. High
lights ·of
of the '66 season included two wins over
UC to give us a city championship in soccer.
It was coming from behind in the fourth quarquar ter to beat Oglethorpe University 5-3. It was
John
John Dengler stopping penalty kicks, Peter
Chan with his nifty footwork, and Gil Kinch
setting scoring records. It was a young team
with a lot of
Of promise, and all but Peter Chan
w
ill be back next year for what should be an
will
will
improved team.
ill be tougher
team. The schedule w
with home and away dates already scheduled
with Sewanee, Berry, UC, and Bryan. A
A new
coach is also supposed to take the reins come
September.
September.
The basketball team finished their
elimiwere
ere e
lim i
regular season record 7-14, but w
tourna nated in the first round of the SCAC tourna
ment. It was a rewarding season for Buddy
Eberwein and Mack Gray who finished in the
rebounds.
top twenty in scoring and top five in rebounds.
makJudd mak
The season was also Captain David Judd
ing the team go with his passing and ball
handling, and the team taking it on themselves
to support the Krystal. It was a big upset over
favored Emmanuel, and Coach Anderson
scratching his hairy head.
girls
The g
irls finished 7-12 under a rookie
coach, but look ahead to better things in the
fall. Many things characterized their games,
like Donna Coggeshall giggling all over the
h0w .
court. It was Barb Van Wechel learning how
put-to rebound effectively, and Bert Birchler put
ting on her dribbling exhibition.
exhibition. It was also
Clara's one handed push from the top of the
key. She's looking forward to a good season
'
-'68.
in ’'67
67-'68.
underThe baseball team has just got under
way, but it has its traits, as seventeen boys
and one man try to nourish a young Covenant
sport. You think of Covenant baseball
baseba1l and
you think of Joe Zellner running back to the
screen,, and Ron Holloway playing third like
screen
he owns it
it.. It's a pitching staff held together
by open dates and Atomic Balm, and little guys
like DeMoss
DeM , ss getting hits while the big hunks
ir. But one thing you'd have to say is
air.
fan the a
that this baseball team is 100% improved.
You'd have to say that.
sports,, and some of
So those are our sports
we'll
the athletes who play them. Tonight w
e'll
honor these along with their teammates for the
excitement that they have given to us. It won't
be nearly enough.

CARTER H . E:VANS
RJ •CG-AGe

PHONE
2.&7-0901

JEWELERS,

INC.

Stringy Byron Fogo struck out fifteen
team Scots, scattered three hits, and his team
mates took advantage of eight wild pitches to
notch a 10-0 victory over Covenant College
last Monday afternoon.
The Mocs
Moes iced it early scoring three
in the third. Fogo walked, and went to second
A wild pitch advanced
on a single by Dye. A
Fogo and Dye, and a walk to Buddy Henry
A triples steal produced a
loaded the bases.
bases . A
run, and a walk to Mark Longley loaded the
Aberbases again. Krajesky fanned, but Joe A
b er
crombie grounded to second scoring another
run.
run. Dave Fussell popped to Holloway at
third to end the inning. Chattanooga added
single runs in the fourth, fifth, and seventh
with four runs coming in the eighth. Only
one of the ten was earned.
Covenant never advanced a runner to
second base as they collected only three hits
and two walks. Bob DeMoss singled solid to
Holcenter in the fourth and in the ninth, and H
ol
firstt.. Holloway
loway singled to right in the firs
and Ledden both hit the ball hard, but always
at somebody. The Scots were to have played
Tennessee Temple yesterday afternoon.
afternoon. The
next game is
Is a rematch Monday afternoon with
p.m..
UC Game time is 3:00 p.m

Calvin Society

COVENANT
ab
4
Zellner, C
4
Holloway, 3b
3
2B
Noel, 2B
4
DeMoss, SS
3
lf
Gray, P, If
3
lB
Walke, IB
3
Ledden, CF
2
LF,, RF
Muller, LF
2
Spem,
Spern, RF
l1
Kirby, P
29

Dye
Henry
Longley
Krajesky
Abercrombie
Fussell
Woolsey
Hyler
Fogo
Pledger
Harpe

r
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O

h
h
0
1
l
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
33

0
0

CHATTANOOGA
r
ab
2
4
3
2
2
3
0
4
4
0
0
4
2
2
0
3
l
1
2
l1
l1
0
l1
10
TI
31

Covenant
Chattanooga

000
003

(L 0-1)
Gray (L
Kirby
Fogo (W 1-0)

lP
IP H
6 2/3 2
l 1/3 3
1
9
2

-- 0
000 -14x -- - 10

000
110

R
6
4
0

h
h
l
1
l
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
l
0
1
l
1
55

ER

l1
0
0

SO
B
B SO
BB
5 7
1
l 0
3 15

al Lit
Present Form
Formal
Present.
The Literary Society's annual formal
meeting was a tribute to Shakespeare. An
Elizabethan atmosphere was set by the pages
who led the ladies to seats and by those taking
part in the program who sat in the audience in
Elizabethan d
ress.
dress.
The enactment of a scene from Hamlet
la~
led the festivities in majestic style. C
Claude
DePrine represented Hamlet; Dr. Barker and
Carol Jane Richey portrayed the roles of
King and Queen.
Myra Mare then gave a scholarly
criticism
study of differences in Shakespearean criticism
from his own contemporaries to critics of the
modem
modern day.
Following Nancy Jarvis' discussion of
Shakespeare's Sonnets and their significance,
Jennifer Seagroatt with her English accent added
real flavor to the poems by reading several
selections..
selections
The program was concluded with the
enactment by M
r. Raymond Dameron, Dave
Mr.
Campbell, and Grace Wallis, of a scene from
Measure for Measure, which gave excellent
glimpses of Shakespeare's
Shakespeare’s philosophy of death
and integrity in life.
Critic Dave Campbell evaluated the
year.
program as having been the best one this y
e a r.
President Dave Hammond acknowledged the
work done by all members who participated in
year.
making Literary Society a success this y
ea r.
The meeting was concluded with the
devotional message from Professor William
Barker, after which all guests were invited
to the King's Pantry in the Blink.

things

go

b~~t h.

Coke

The twinkle of a faroff star
In the darkness of the night
Is a means of brining peace and joy
When day has passed from sight.
When the moon is overhead,
When the dark sky quickly rolls,
And a planet gives her steady glow,
quietness these mold.
Deep quiemess

isn ' t the twinkle of the star
It isn't
Nor the brightness of the moon,
But, the knowledge that our God is there
noon .
At morn, and at night, and noon.
He's always there and watching;
gh ,. d:
No false gift to us givca:
He sends his blessings
bl<!ssings and his grace
That we might for Him live.
Cornelia Stanton
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Award
Students·
Students Granted
Granted Award
Coror
Each year, the Texas Refinery C

CHAPEL SCHEDULE, April 17-21
Monday
Tuesday &
&
Wednesday
Thursday &
&
Friday

poration of F
ort Worth, Texas, sponsors an
Fort
Houston . This year
essay contest on Sam Houston.
thirteen Covenant students submitted essays
and the aawards
wards made were:

Student
Chapel
Student Chapel

Association
Pre -Ministerial
Pre-M
inisterial Association

F
irst place --- Ed Dengler
First
Second place ---- Sidonie Brooks
Third place ---- Stephen Lobb
-- David Hoover
Fourth place -Fifth place ---- David Hammond

Dr.
DeMoss
Dr . DeMoss

CALENDAR
Friday, April 14:
Athletic Dinner

received an autographed
Each winner received
M .K . Wirehart's Sam Houston: A
m er
Amercopy of M.K.
Giant, and the first three places also rree
ican Giant,
·
check.
ceived a plaque and a check.
Congratulations, Covenant students!

Saturday, April 15:
F
reshman Class Outing
Freshman
Film
SMF Film
April
Sunday, Ap
ril 16:
Student Council Forum

John Hawley

Monday, April 17:
Baseball vs. University of
Chattanooga
Tuesday, April 18:
Faculty Players
i>ho"" 266.. S376

Thursday, April 20:
Baseball at Bryan
Faculty Forum
8:00

Our 50th Year

Friday, April 21:
A
ir Force Documentary
Air
Art
A
rt Exhibit
SMF elections

Student Charge
Accounts Invited

Saturday, April 22:
G .R
R..EE . tests
G.
Garden Party
FROM THE DEANS' OFFICES:
The authorities of both Tennessee and
Georgia have expressed great dissatisfaction
with the quality of the students' driving and
have notified us that they are going to start
handing out tickets. Sensible driving is not
mat
only less expensive, but it also can be a m
atter of life and death. Please take it easy!

Buford Craig, Manager
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Tennessee

·tuck shoppe

As you have noticed, the swimming
will
pool is now full of water. Swimming w
ill begin
on Saturday. There can (because of insurance
regulations) be absolutely no swimming unless
an authorized lifeguard is present. Rules for
board.
the pool are posted on the main bulletin board.
♦ PIZZA
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It is sobering to think that John Hawley
will
w
ill never return to Covenant. When he was
here a few weeks ago, we thought back to his
freshman yyear.
ea r. Some of us thought then that
John was overly partisan; most of us heard
him articulate more clearly than the rest of
us what he believed; all of us knew he had
firm convictions.
Now we know too the price he paid for
acting on these convictions. He was never
happy with our country's ambiguous stance
encouragin Viet Nam, and that unhappiness encourag
con ed him to leave school here to Join
join the con
flict. When he stepped from a helicopter
py a turning
near the north border and was hit by
blade, we have little doubt that he was full of
a sense of personal purpose which not many
of us have sensed ourselves.
ourselves .
called
More than six hundred people have called
college's
themselves Covenanters since our college's
founding in 1955. John Hawley is the first
responcomplt,e his earthly respon
among them to complete
life
sibilities. The relative shortness of his life
ought to fill us all with a new awareness of
the significance with which we ffill
ill our own.
Joel Belz

blink
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